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Ferdinand Magellan was one of the greatest explorer in history. He was the
person how led one of the most deadliest expeditions in history, and sailed
the first voyage around the world. In the process he got murdered.

FUN FACTS

It tock the ships 3
years to
circumnavigate the
world, and 43,000
miles.Only one ship
made it back home.
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Early Life
Ferdinand Magellan was born in oporto, Portugal in 1480.
Ferdinand Magellan's parents where members of the Portuguese
nobility. In an early age he learned cartography , astrometry and
celestial navigation. His parents died when he was a 10 year old
boy. Ferdinand Magellan as a young boy became a pager for the
Queen.

Circumnavigation
When Ferdinand Magellan searched for fame and fortune he set
out from Spain in 1519, with five ships to discover a western sea
route to spice islands. The route that he discovered is now know
as strait of magellan, and he also became the first european to
cross the ocean. The trip was long and dangerous, and after 3
years. Only 18 people of the crew returned and on the beginning
there where 270 crew members.

Final Years
Ferdinand Magellan was murdered when he was 41 years old in a
battle. He did die but proven wrong to all the people how though
that the world is flat. He also helped people understand that there
is no such thing as sea monsters.

Ferdinand Magellan has helped us when no body else did, he
helped us find the true shape of earth and died to prove us.

WEBS I RECOMMEND

https://www.awesomestories.com/asset/view/Magellan-and-hisVoyage-of-Discovery-Part-1
http://www.biography.com/people/ferdinandmagellan-9395202/videos/ferdinand-magellan-minibiography-39300675603

vocabulary
definitions
cartography the science of
making maps.
astrometry the measurements
of positions and motion of
stars.
Celestial positioned in or
relating to the sky, or outer
space as absorbed in
astrometry:a celestial body

Fun fact
When Ferdinand
achieved a lot, his
home country got
jealous of him.
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